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DEALER MEMBERS

AmeriGas Propane LP
Blossman Gas, Inc.
Cajun Propane
Harrell Gas, Inc.
Herring Gas Company of LA
Jim’s South Butane Propane
Lacox, Inc.
Lake Arthur Butane Co.
Lampton-Love Gas Co.
Metro Lift Propane
National Welding Supply Co.
Neill Gas, Inc.
O’Neal Gas, Inc.
Reedgas Propane Company
Sabine Country Butane Gas
Southern LP Gas, Inc.

Wise Choice Investments, Inc.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Arcosa Tank, LLC
Bergquist, Inc.
Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights Inc.
CUI Distribution
Dufour Marketing
Enterprise Products
Gas Equipment Company
Hercules Transport Inc.
Martin Gas Sales
Meeder Equipment Company
MLTM, LP (Midcoast Energy)
Midstream Transportation Co.
M Tank Co. Supply
P3 Propane Safety
Quality Steel Corp.
Tank Services, LLC

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

ABC Home Services, Inc.
AMA Food Mart
Amigo Beauty Mart LLC
Bayou Quick Stop

Happy Thanksgiving!

As we enter this holiday season of thanksgiving, we wanted to take a
minute to reflect on what the industry means to us. In Louisiana, we are
faced with the challenge of being the smallest state association in the
country. Though we may be small, we are mighty and, year after year, you
continue to show your might and fervour when it comes to our storm and
hurricane seasons. 2020 was the most active hurricane season on record
and we are glad to see it finally come to a close. Our dealers headed the
call of duty week after week, even when your own homes and families
may have been affected. It just goes to show what a passionate and caring
industry we are because yes, it’s a business but we’re also in for helping
our neighbor and lending a hand whenever we can no matter if there’s
recognition involved. We just wanted to take a moment and let you know
we see you and we appreciate all that you do! Noticed and unknown, we
know the kind of wonderful people our industry and state are filled with
and we are forever grateful to be a part of it!
Last week, Louisiana moved back into a modified Phase Two. The statewide mask mandate remains in effect. As the holidays are ramping up,
it is important to remain mindful of the Coronavirus when gathering
with family and friends, not only for your own health but also for those
around you. Cases are climbing in number again so we are not out of
the woods yet. Thank you to all of the companies who have remained
vigilant in their approach to this pandemic and have worked closely with
your employees to set guidelines that maintain health and safety in your
company. Now, is the time to reinforce the importance of these guidelines
and safety measures.

We are sad to say we have moved our fourth quarter board of directors
meeting on Wednesday, December 16 to Zoom. Due to the governor
rolling back restrictions in the state, we feel like this is the best decision.

The LPGA offices are open from 8:30 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday. We are
dedicated to helping however we can. Please remember to check your
emails regularly as this is the most efficient method of communication. If
there’s any way we can help you or your company, don’t hesitate to reach
out.
For any questions, concerns or additional information, please contact
the LPGA office at 225-763-8922 or at marica@ccilouisiana.com.

Bet R Store
Big Boss Travel Plaza
Bush Shell #2
Cajun Campground
Cheema Three LLC
Commercial True Value
Coteau Holmes Quick Stop
Darlington Grocery
Delhi Texaco
East Over Market
Fast Track Food and Fuel
Ferrellgas
First Stop #3
Freedom Stores LLC
Fremin’s Food & Furniture Inc.
G6 LLC LaCamp Grocery
Gas Lane
G&E Seafood
Gillis Hardware & Farm Supply LLC
Hwy 26 Convenience
HRM Inc.
H&L Grocery LLC
J & F Discount Mart
Jakarta Quick Stop
LA 88 DFM
Lagneaux’s Country Store
Lakeview Discount Inc.
Linda Mart, LLC
Lougan Shopping Center
M&S Oil Services LLC
McManus Auto
Melrose Food Mart Inc.
MKB Inc.
Norsworthy’s II LLC
Party On Us LLC
Paul’s Grocery of Eva
Plaza Latina LLC
Quick E-Z Inc.
Quicky’s
Randall’s Fine Meats
Round Express LLC
Skye Mart
South-end Country Mart Inc.
Start Ventures
Steve-N-T, LLC
Sureway Super Mart
Swami Mahant 2017 LLC
The Fruit Stand, Inc.
Usama Services Inc.
Wesco Gas & Welding Supply Inc.
Xtreme Hardware
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
Zachary Lumber & Hardware LLC

December 16, 2020-1:00 pm: Fourth Quarter

Board of Directors Meeting, Zoom Video Conference.
February 15, 2021: NPGF Scholarship Application
Deadline.
March 2021-TBD: First Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Best Western-Alexandria.
June 6-9, 2021: NPGA Propane Days, Hyatt Regency
Washington on Capitol Hill-Washington, DC.
June 27-30, 2021: APGA/LPGA Annual Summer
Convention, Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.
June 28, 2021: Second Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.

DOT Approves NPGA Petition on DOT Cylinder
Requalification
NPGA reports that the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
Safety Administration (PHMSA) of the Department of
Transportation (DOT) has approved NPGA’s petition
on the requalification of DOT-specification cylinders
by hydrostatic testing, also known as the volumetric
expansion testing method. This action, announced by
PHMSA in an October 30, 2020 final rule, returns the
requalification period to 12 years.

effect on November 30, 2020, though voluntary
compliance may begin on October 30, 2020.

Also, in March 2017, PHMSA published an Enforcement
Discretion document that stated the agency will not take
enforcement action against the requalification of DOTspecification cylinders by volumetric testing according
to a 12-year period, as previously authorized in 49 CFR
180.209(e), thus, permitting either a 12- or 10-year
NPGA had previously identified an oversight by PHMSA requalification period for volumetric expansion testing.
as part of the agency’s development of a 2016 rule that (A copy of the Enforcement Discretion document is
changed 49 CFR 180.209(e), which reduced the initial available through the membership portal of the NPGA
requalification period for DOT-specification cylinders website.) With the aforementioned changes, PHMSA
following volumetric expansion testing from 12 years to announced that on November 30, 2020, PHMSA’s
10 years and increased the timeframe for requalification Enforcement Discretion document will terminate.
following a proof pressure test from 7 years to 10 years.
Nowhere, in either the 2015 proposed rule or 2016 final To address these changes, NPGA created a Fact Sheet
rule, did PHMSA provide any rationale or substantiation titled DOT Cylinder Requalification Periods, which is
for the changes or address them in any form. This available on the Membership Dashboard.
oversight resulted in a significant, negative impact on
the propane industry.
Finally, please note this regulatory action does not
impact the 5-year cylinder requalification period for the
NPGA aggressively pursued resolution of this issue external visual inspection method.
with PHMSA and engaged the support of members of
Congress as well as prepared legal measures in order to If you have any questions, please contact Mike Caldarera
secure a correction to this substantive, yet unjustified at mcaldarera@npga.org or Sarah Reboli at sreboli@
change. With PHMSA’s acceptance and final approval npga.org.
of NPGA’s petition, we estimate the regulatory savings
to the propane industry to be more than $100 million
per year.
The table below depicts the previous changes in the
requalification periods for volumetric expansion and
proof pressure testing and reflects the final changes
published by PHMSA resulting from NPGA’s petition.

The changes published in the final rule takes

Jimmie Grant: 713-851-6155

How Propane Can Make the Holiday Season Cozier
By: Anna Ball, LPGA Staffer

Cold weather is coming and there is nothing like a night
in to make you feel the holiday spirit. Lucky for us, there
are plenty of Covid-safe options to enjoy at home with
the family when it comes to propane. All you have to do
is look at the appliances around you and the options are
endless. Here are a few cozy ideas involving propane
for the winter season:

an electric stovetop.

The holiday season may be the coldest time of the year,
but it helps us create the warmest memories with the
ones we love. With the help of propane, you do not have
to go far from home in order to have some holiday fun
with your family.

Roast Smores on an Outdoor Fire pit
Everyone loves eating warm smores on a cold night!
With propane, there are plenty of appliance options to
chose from that will allow you and the family to hang
out outside without freezing. Propane powered firepits
are beneficial because you get the experience of a woodburning fire without the mess, smoke and set up.

Bake Cookies with the Family
Baking is a perfect way to keep the family busy. Whether
the cookies are for Santa or the family, the process is
fun and gets the whole family involved. Did you know
that a majority of professional chefs prefer propane
appliances over any other? Propane appliances like
ovens have been proven to be more efficient because
they allow for greater heat control. This heat control
allows for an even heat distribution which means there
is less of a chance for burning your cookies.
Play Board Games Around the Fireplace
A family game of Monopoly, Clue or Scrabble is an easy
way to take your mind off of other responsibilities and
let loose. Doing it by a warm fireplace makes game night
even more enjoyable. Even when the competition heats
up, fireplace gas logs powered by propane are a smart
way to keep warm while bundled inside. They offer the
same ambiance of real flames and heat without having
to stock up on wood or deal with cleaning out the soot
and ash.
Enjoy a Cup of Hot Chocolate or Hot Cider from the
Stove
A warm drink on a cold day can enhance the holiday
feeling. Whether you are a hot chocolate or apple cider
person, using propane can make the process easier.
With propane, you have full control of your cooking
and will never have to wait for the stove to heat up.
Propane stove tops are preferred by most because of
their usability and efficiency. They offer a more even
heat distribution and temperature control compared to

Upcoming NPGA Webinars

Post-Election Webinar: Political Implications for
the Propane Industry
Tuesday, December 1 | 3 - 4 PM ET
Please join NPGA for an election webinar to learn more
about the outcome of the 2020 elections and how they
will impact the propane industry. The webinar will
cover the 2020 federal election results, the legislative
outlook for the lame-duck session this year, and what to
expect in 2021 and beyond. Panelists include NPGA staff
and Randi Reid from KDCR Partners, the Association’s
legislative consulting firm. Following the presentation,
there will be an opportunity to engage in discussion, so
be prepared with questions. Register to attend here.

COVID-19 2.0 Panel
Tuesday, December 2 | 2 - 3:30 PM ET
The arrival of the busy heating season and a second wave
of Covid-19 infections is affecting propane company
operations and the ability to interact with customers.
PERC and NPGA are hosting an online panel discussion
for members to share experiences and insights gained
in responding to the pandemic. Panelists include David
Latourell of Paraco Gas, Joe Stariha of Superior Fuel Co.,
and Jeff Stewart of Blue Star Gas. Bring your questions,
get connected to the newest resources, and learn
what actions you need to take to keep customers and
employees safe throughout this health crisis. Register
to attend here.

Autogas Dispensing

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers

NFPA Rules Change Future of Autogas Refueling
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

ZVG2-T
EURO Nozzle
with Scuff Guard
Nozzle Talker

16.0320

16.0331
GasGuard Holster-Mod
Flush Mount
Lockable Holster
(Nozzle not included.)

Atlanta GA

(800) 241-4155
Houston TX

(800) 334-7816
Little Rock AR

(800) 643-8222

www.gasequipment.com

Chandler OK

(800) 763-0953

Dallas TX

(800) 241-1971

Orlando FL

(800) 821-0631

Fayetteville NC

(800) 821-1829

Indianapolis IN

16.0363

(800) 447-1625

Kansas City MO

(800) 821-5062

Richmond VA

(800) 368-4013

St. Louis MO

(800) 423-4685

Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/gasequipmenttv

Tracy Wells

NPGA Clarification Reduces Cost for Training Materials
NPGA secured clarification from the Pipeline &
Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA)
that facilities performing visual cylinder requalification
may utilize PERC materials instead of purchasing
pamphlets from other organizations.
Regulation
49 C.F.R. 180.209(g) requires that requalification of
cylinders by the visual inspection method is performed
in accordance with CGA Pamphlet C-6 or C-6.3, as
applicable. Through a Letter of Interpretation, NPGA
received clarification that facilities performing visual
inspection to requalify cylinders are required to have
the information contained in the referenced materials,
but the regulation does not require facilities to purchase
the information from a particular organization. By
utilizing PERC materials, NPGA’s clarification reduces
industrywide expenses by nearly $600,000 each year.
To assist propane companies, NPGA created a Fact Sheet
outlining the clarification, including the full response
from PHMSA. The Fact Sheet: Cylinder Requalification
Training Materials is available on the Membership
Dashboard at NPGA.org.
Informal outreach to companies revealed confusion

within the propane industry as to whether a facility
that performs visual inspection requalification must
purchase an edition of the applicable CGA pamphlet,
or use an alternative training material that includes
the same information on inspection, condemnation,
rejection, requalification, etc. NPGA submitted a Letter
of Interpretation request to PHMSA after raising the
confusion in response to a pending rulemaking to revise
or modify regulatory guidance documents.
Please direct any questions or comments to NPGA’s
Sarah Reboli, Deputy Counsel, Regulatory Affairs.

By: Todd Mouw, President of ROUSH Clean Tech
The saying, “one size does not fit all” has seen many
adaptations over the years from student testing, to
healthcare and in how we parent our kids, to name a
few. When it comes to alternative fuels, the phrase
doesn’t fit, either. As the pace of innovation in the
world of transportation continues to quicken, the
ability to leverage multiple energy solutions to solve
our air quality issues, create American jobs and reduce
operational costs in order to be more competitive have
never been more critical.

This is why at Roush we continue to invest heavily in
propane autogas, battery electric technology and are
even looking at how we could bring a hydrogen solution
to market for commercial trucks and buses. We are
listening to our customers who want choices across the
medium-duty vehicles they operate.
We started production of our Gen 5 propane autogas
fuel system last month. This innovative propane autogas
technology integrates Ford’s new 7.3L V8 engine in
Class 3-7 chassis. Whether it’s one vehicle or hundreds,
autogas is easy to adopt, the fueling infrastructure
is affordable and flexible, and the fuel source is
plentiful. And it brings thousands of dollars in fuel and
maintenance savings per vehicle, per year.

Building off that solid foundation and backed by decades
of engineering capability from Roush Enterprises, we are
providing Penske Truck Leasing with our all-new Ford
F-650 battery electric vehicles for deployment across
Southern California. The zero-emission BEVs reduce
operating costs for customers, and foster healthier
communities by emitting no exhaust or emissions of
nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, particulate matter,
volatile organic compounds and hydrocarbons.
The bottom line for each of these clean transportation
fuels is that they reduce harmful pollutants, provide
cleaner air in the communities where we live and work,
and foster job growth in the United States.

We have deployed more than 37,000 Ford medium-duty

The Power of Choice in
Clean Transportation
Technology

trucks and Blue Bird school buses featuring advanced
technologies with customers, accumulating well over 1
billion road miles. We will continue to give our customers
the flexibility and freedom to choose the transportation
path that works best for their fleet needs.
Give us a call at 800.59.ROUSH to discuss these clean
transportation fuels and how they can integrate into
your fleet.
Enjoy the beginning of the holiday season!

Todd Mouw is president of ROUSH CleanTech, an industry
leader of alternative fuel vehicle technology. Mouw has
more than two decades of experience in the automotive
and high-tech industries. As former president of the NTEA
Green Truck Association, Mouw helped set standards
in the green trucking industry. To learn more, visit
ROUSHcleantech.com.

CH2100-QC – w/100' of hose
200,000 Btu/hr @ 18 psi
The Red Dragon 'Hot Box', made of sturdy, rectangular
construction, offers the following important features not found
on other construction heaters:
• Low profile prevents accidental tipping
• Stackable for convenient storage
• High heat output close to the surface - warmer working area
• More radiating surface than a cylindrical shape heater
• One bolt removes burner & all controls

Plus...
• Heavy gauge metal construction • Piezo ignitor
• Thermocouple safety control • 18 psi preset regulator
• U.L. Listed LP-Gas Hose Assembly w/Quick Connect
• Safety Excess Flow P.O.L.

800.448.9504 • bergquistinc.com
Your questions answered by the people who know propane equipment.
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APPLY TO TH
NPGF SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM!

The National Propane Gas
Foundation (NPGF) offers college
scholarships to children of
employees who work at NPGA or
state propane gas association
member companies.

NPGF offers $1,000 and $2,000
scholarships to students who
intend to pursue continuing
education through two-year and
four-year colleges as well as
vocational, technical, and trade
school programs.

The National Propane Gas
Foundation Scholarship
Program opens
September 15, 2020, and
closes February 15, 2021.
Email info@npga.org to obtain
your company NPGA member
number.
For more information on
eligibility visit:
https://bit.ly/NPGF-Info
Start your application today at
https://bit.ly/NPGF-Apply
Have questions or want to
donate to the scholarship
program? Contact the NPGA
Scholarship Coordinator at
202.466.7200 or email
scholarship@npga.org

